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Interior design undergraduate programs must continually address current software
available as drafting and modeling platforms. In addition to preparing students to
successfully use these programs, educators also have to consider the creative design
process and accreditation standards set to ensure students complete their undergraduate
degree prepared for a career in interior design. A concern many design faculty share is
what technology, including hardware, software, and apps to feature and how to properly
implement those technologies into the design curriculum.
This research project aims to review and evaluate criteria for interior design
student work to determine if the outcomes match expectations of practicing design
professionals. The objective is to rank which skills are most important for students to
develop and display in portfolios. The resulting data may help design educators in the
planning of future curriculum standards, specifically how technology training is best
balanced with other skills needed for emerging interior designers.
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INTRODUCTION

Vast changes and improvements in technology are rapidly altering every area of
life. Therefore, technology advancement and implementation has been a constant
parameter in the development of most education curricula for decades. However, as Steve
Jobs says, “technology alone is not enough — it’s technology married with liberal arts,
married with the humanities, that yields us the result that makes our heart sing” (Jobs, as
cited in Dediu, 2011). So, what is the proper balance? This thesis will study the
importance and balance of current technology specifically in interior design curricula.
Ultimately, this thesis serves to examine the correlation between methods undergraduate
interior design programs mix technology skills with the traditional design education
standards [design theory, history, and manual skills] in comparison to what hiring
industry professionals expect of new graduates.
First, through a review of literature, this study will assess current relevant
Building Information Modeling (BIM) usage by the designers of the built environment,
including the allied disciplines of architecture, interior design, landscape architecture, and
engineering. The review will then analyze current standards and development of
undergraduate interior design curricula regarding technology, including studied benefits
and disadvantages of technology-focused learning methods. Finally, the study will survey
current practicing professionals in the architecture, design and construction fields to
examine their expectations of new graduates. The analysis will measure perceived
success of student outcomes viewed through the lens of a specified geographic region of
industry practitioners that commonly hire interior design graduates. Findings from the
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study could have implications on the methods in which interior design undergraduate
programs introduce software training within traditional design education. The data could
also influence student interior design portfolio development and formatting to aid in the
process of applying for and securing internships and professional employment.
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DEFINITIONS
BIM Building Information Modeling (BIM) is the holistic process of creating and
managing information for a built asset. Based on an intelligent model and enabled by a
cloud platform, BIM integrates structured, multi-disciplinary data to produce a digital
representation of an asset across its lifecycle, from planning and design to construction
and operations (Autodesk, n.d.)

CAD Computer aided design (CAD) involves using computers to help with
engineering and design for a wide range of projects in various industries. It has been
important in applied computer science for decades (Becker, 2021).

AEC Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) Industry is the sector of
the construction industry that provides the services on the architectural design,
engineering design and construction services. It is a sector which is very active in the
adoption of Information, Communication and Technology (“What is architecture…, n.d.).

Rendering is a term “used to describe the visual enhancement of drawings
through the use of value or color” (Mitton, 2008). Photorealistic, three-dimensional
renderings can be created through BIM software, like Autodesk Revit, by “including light
sources, materials, and rendering settings” (Seidler, 2020).
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1. LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 BIM in Professional Design Industry
Technology is shaping every industry, mostly in positive ways. However, in
professional environments, technology may compete with personal interaction. Video
conferencing, emailing, and digital productions are common practice for most companies
in any given industry. Studies show the constant connection to technology may be
decreasing productivity, stating 28 percent of the workday is wasted on interruptions by
technology (Karr-Wisniewski and Lu, 2010). Researchers that have conducted studies on
the technology in the workplace have found that numerous managers and companies are
on the verge of a technology rebellion due to technology overload, stating that technology
related interruptions like email and text messaging reduced workers’ IQs by an average
of 10 points (Karr-Wisniewski, 2010).
The use of technology is also a major area of conversation in the design and
architecture, engineering, and construction (AEC) industries. Design and construction
firms around the country are experiencing numerous benefits as a result of advanced
modeling software. BIM by definition is a data-rich, three-dimensional model, containing
information for scheduling, predicting energy consumption, detecting clashes between
disciplines, etc. (Kensek, 2014). While BIM has been solidifying its spot in the AEC
community, Quirk (2012) claims that forms of three-dimensional modeling are seen as far
back as the 1970s and 1980s with construction solid geometry (CSG) and boundary
representation (brep). BIM, or building information modeling, is quickly changing how
architects and designers bid and develop design projects. Surveys have found that many
professionals believe BIM technology allows them to insert themselves into the design
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process, giving a new perspective for practicing design (Crumpton et al., 2008). With the
added benefits and perceived time and cost savings, more and more firms around the
country are making the leap to BIM.
Apart from being used as a software tool, BIM can also be seen as a collaborative
process involving team members from the owners, design, construction, and maintenance
teams (Kensek, 2014). Many different versions of BIM software are available, but some
may be more suitable for certain phases of design. For example, a “BIM-lite” program
like Google SketchUP is utilized for schematic design due to its simplistic design. While
many architects and designers have adopted Autodesk Revit as their software of choice
for design development and construction documents (Crumpton& Miller, 2008).
When evaluating the performance of BIM in projects, automated clash detection,
quantity takeoffs, and virtual construction coordination are just a few of the benefits from
the list of various pros experienced by BIM users during the design and construction
process. After the construction phase is completed, building owners are also now seeking
BIM-capable design firms to provide these models for on-going operations of their
properties due to the ability to analyze and improve facility maintenance and performance
with working building models (Wu & Raja, 2013). Mobile technologies, like tablets and
smartphones, now also make it possible for team members, including designers,
consultants and owners, to interact with each other and explore the building model on the
go (Barista, 2013). In response to the observed benefits of using this technology, BIM is
one of the fastest-growing trends and technologies in the AEC industry today. As much
as a 160% increase in use of BIM by the mainstream architectural community was seen
between 2005 and 2009 (Ireland, 2010). According to another survey, BIM is being
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utilized by almost 80 percent of the largest architecture, engineering, and construction
firms in America (Barista, 2013).

Figure 1.1 BIM adoption by professional members of the AEC community.Reprinted from “A Brief
History of BIM,” by V. Quirk, 2012, ArchDaily.

Designers and architects have also experienced the emergence of newer
technologies like virtual reality (VR) and augmented reality (AR). Researchers in Brazil
noted “these new tools [VR and AR] may represent a major advance in understandability
of built spaces as they allow professionals to troubleshoot before its completion and the
use experience it in a way never experienced” (Calado et al., 2013, p. 345). With
continuous technology advancements, designers are faced with the decision of what
software and technology to use throughout project workflow. Lindsey Miller, a design
educator, simulated this real-world design technology situation by having
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multidisciplinary student teams utilize “Autodesk Revit and Navisworks, Microsoft
Project, and Assemble Systems” for an output including technical drawings and “three
visual representations of their design, including a perspective computer-generated
rendering for viewing using traditional medium, a panoramic rendering for viewing on a
computer screen, and a stereo-panoramic rendering for viewing using virtual reality
headsets” (Miller, 2017, p. 688). Students learned technology can be used to streamline
communication and design as long as designers are flexible and willing to invest in the
technology, monetarily and in regard to time to learn it.
While the benefits of BIM and other software likely outweigh any negatives,
concern should be taken when considering how its implementation transforms the
historical design process. A common complaint is the increased design time due to
additional time dealing with BIM’s characteristics and performance (Ireland, 2010).
Outside of the observed physical effects on project statistics, there is a need to study the
impact of building information modeling on the actual architectural design in relation to
fundamental knowledge and theory.
As the prevalence of BIM-based projects increases, professionals seek graduates
proficient in BIM software to remain competitive within the industry, creating a necessity
for design curricula to include exposure to three-dimensional modeling software. In a
study on the matter, it was concluded that BIM is reshaping the skill sets required for
emerging professionals, which should lead to evaluation and restructuring of educational
programs for AEC undergraduate programs (Wu and Issa, 2013). In a 2019 study, Huber
and Waxman concluded that “entry-level designers are expected to have advanced
knowledge of BIM, and the ability to create construction documents and the
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computer-generated renderings.” (p.14) Knowing this, educators must determine the
whens and hows of technology integration into their pedagogical and curricular models.

1.2 Undergraduate Interior Design Curricula
The movement towards more technology dependence is also growing in
educational settings. Most classrooms at universities involve some forms of
videoconferencing, smart boards, and online class participation. Many studies have
shown that integrated technology in learning environments can improve students’
abilities to visualize and analyze the tasks at hand (Kim, 2011). However, the tendency
for students, and people in general, to become too dependent on technology is raising
concerns among some researchers. A key issue surrounding an excessive use of
technology in classrooms is it may decrease the thinking process and affect students’
desire for human interaction (Gulley, 2003). It could be inferred that the same concerns
could be seen in design students’ problem-solving processes as well.
It is interesting to note that most postsecondary interior design accreditation
standards omit specific requirements for software education. The standards set criteria for
a balanced interior design education and leave the delivery methods and methods of
project execution open for interpretation by each school. The Council for Interior Design
Accreditation (CIDA) which governs accreditation for more than 170 interior design
programs, lists everything from human-centered design to business practices to products
and materials but has no standards regarding specific technology or drafting methods that
must be met in order to maintain accreditation. The most detailed note on technology is
found in Figure 1.2 below. Note D under Student Learning Expectations in Standard 9
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states, “Students are able to effectively: express ideas and their rationale developed in the
design process through visual media: ideation drawings and sketches” with the guidance
offering hand sketches, digital representations, and models as options for satisfying this
requirement. Under “Program Expectations” in Standard 9, it states “interior design
program provides opportunities for exposure to evolving communication technologies”
including examples of “software programs or technologies that may impact the future of
interior design practice” (CIDA, 2020).
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Figure 1.2 CIDA Standard 9. Communications from the Council for Interior Design Accreditation
Professional Standards, 2020.

Acknowledging the demand for workers skilled in building information modeling
as discussed in Section 1.1, many universities are evaluating their curricula to determine
how to introduce BIM and other software while maintaining the standards set by
accreditation boards like CIDA. Understanding that architecture and design are
problem-solving professions that have to integrate creativity, function, user safety, and
aesthetics, it becomes a balancing act between expanding students’ knowledge of these
areas and developing design development and presentation skills. Architecture can be
defined as “the art and science of designing and constructing buildings and the physical
environment” (Ulusoy & Kuyrukcu, 2012). Similarly, interior design is defined as
“distinct profession with specialized knowledge applied to the planning and design of
interior environments that promote health, safety, and welfare while supporting and
enhancing the human experience” (NCIDQ, n.d., para. 5). In their study, Ulusoy and
Kuyrukcu (2012) focused on the importance of historical context and raising awareness
of architectural heritage. By sending students out to the Gönen Village to survey
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architectural features of the region, the researchers discovered the value in developing
student skills by placing them in active learning environments. As they photograph,
measure, and sketch buildings in the village, students are exposed to a history of
architectural design that has proven its validity. In discussing the importance of
researching traditions in architecture, researchers claim “novelty, when independent of
the past, will display inconsistencies, and it will not find easy acceptance” (Ulusoy &
Kuyrukcu, 2012). While many architecture and design programs may not be able to offer
hands-on experience in a village, most curricula include courses that examine design
history and theory; environmental behavior; foundational design principles; and the role
of being civic minded. For example, 20 percent of the interior design program curriculum
at the Mississippi State University is composed of coursework strictly related to the
history and core principles of architecture, art and design. Courses like “History of
Interiors” study furniture, design, and architecture through the historical lens of given
time periods. With this knowledge, students are able to translate historical success into
current work (Mississippi State University, n.d.).
Undergraduate education in architecture and design can also be seen as the time
for students to explore theoretical and creative designs (Ulusoy & Kuyrukcu, 2012). This
time prior to the professional setting is a period for educators to nurture student creativity
and design exploration. Certain studies have found that the urge to learn and utilize BIM
software may outweigh students’ desires to evaluate and improve the design solution,
allowing one tool to limit their point of view (Poerschke, et al., 2010). Also, students are
less likely to explore various design ideas due to the efforts required to generate the
models (Giddings & Horne, 2008). This phenomenon suggests that the time in which
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BIM software is introduced in design education affects the process of design on student
projects. Understanding the time required for students to learn the software has led some
researchers to question if BIM models should be a design tool or presentation tool
(Giddings & Horne, 2008).
In an effort to explore the best techniques - analogue, digital or both - for design
instruction, Tim Elkær (2009) composed two workshops with consecutive exercises. The
first exercise required students to examine a 2-dimensional drawing, void of any
dimensions or annotation, and use color to translate perspective. Then students traded
drawings with one another and built a model from the drawings, with most students using
Google Sketchup for the task. In the next workshop, results from the previous study were
the starting point as students created physical models of the designs with plaster. While
software “can be used to capture volatile ideas and generate 3D sketches and 2D
presentations quickly” (p. 766). Elkær (2009) concluded that physical methods of design,
like models, are more advantageous for creativity, “whereas the digital models often close
down the creative process if used from day one” (p. 766). Through evaluating how
students use BIM in studio projects, some have questioned if the limitations of students
unfamiliar with a new software program are generating “an ever-growing incoherent
array of catalogue buildings'' (Giddings & Horne, 2008, p.8). Similar observations of
aspects of increased use of technology in undergraduate education have led researchers to
conclude there is a need for a “pedagogical framework for the development of a new
web-based environment with a special emphasis on providing support for personalized,
self-directed and distributed learning in architecture” (Kocaturket al., 2012). With the
previous study, the presence of technology in college courses is addressed, but not in
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regard to BIM. In recent research, some educators like Dr. Suining Ding (2021) have
started to acknowledge the extensive time necessary for using one software to generate
digital 3D models. Ding questioned what techniques might be available for presenting the
design concept quickly and “how to teach these techniques in a hybrid interior design
course” (p. 613). The study utilized a mixed software approach including AutoCAD,
Sketchup, and Photoshop for design and presenting, and then concluded a “designer does
not need to spend a lot of time generating 3D models, a more mechanical part of the job”
(p. 613).
Figures 1.3 and 1.4 below depict recent BIM approaches and voids in
undergraduate design programs. More than half of the studied academic programs had a
course fully dedicated to BIM training (Wu and Issa, 2013).

Figure 1.3. BIM integration approaches taken by academic programs. Reprinted from “BIM Education for
new career options,” by W. Wu and R. A. Issa, 2013, BIM Academic Workshop.
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Figure 1.4. Defects in college BIM education identified by industry. Reprinted from “BIM Education for
new career options,” by W. Wu and R. A. Issa, 2013, BIM Academic Workshop

In a panel discussion on current trends in BIM implementation in architecture and
design education, researchers have said that a paradigm shift shall occur in terms of the
amount of time students should spend on each of the phases of design (Crumpton et al.,
2008). In a study to evaluate the effectiveness of BIM as a learning tool, Jin-Lee Kim
(2011) developed a BIM-based teaching approach for a construction management course.
The first step of the assignment involved examining a physical model of the building.
Then students developed two-dimensional drawings based on measurements from the
model. In the third step, students created a three-dimensional BIM model to practice
quantity take-off. Then the instructor assessed student learning in regard to construction
details and material take-offs. After two semesters of utilizing this teaching tool,
students’ achievement results were compared to those of students in the first semester
that learned through traditional lecture-based methods. The results concluded that the
BIM teaching tool does lead to a better understanding of the building regarding detailing
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and material quantifying by allowing students to apply what they are learning (Kim,
2011).
As seen in the aforementioned study on the BIM-based teaching method, most of
the research done on building information modeling in the AEC community focuses on
objective and measurable data like project time, project cost, material takeoffs, energy
and water efficiency, and other benefits gained when using BIM software in the industry
or in educational settings. For example, another study focuses on implementing BIM in a
course to help students streamline changes in the design by utilizing parameters. This
exercise also allows students to evaluate coordination among disciplines by enabling
them to change a single parameter and then observe the resulting effects on other parts of
the design (Zarzycki, 2009). Other surveys show the potential downfalls of BIM and
technology usage in design studios. In Dr. Sonya Turkman’s 2019 study regarding the
influence of smartphone apps on student creativity, one student participant opined, “We
became more impatient with the design.” Dr. Turkman concludes, “Students expect the
‘insta’ and assume they can be creative by imitating something from an app. Imitation is
replication; not creativity” (Turkman, 2019, p. 19). Past President of IDEC (Interior
Design Educators Council), Susan Ray-Degges, asks a wise question, “When we prepare
our curricula for our students do we create materials only because it addresses outcomes,
meets current industry demands, embraces the newest technologies, or are we engaged in
demanding the best of our students?” (Ray-Degges, 2019, p.3). The Information lacking
in available research on the topic includes measurable effects of BIM and software
integration on the student creative design process.
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1.3 Interior Design Education During/Post Pandemic
The COVID-19 pandemic has changed essentially every facet of life since 2020.
Education at the collegiate level, especially design programs, has seen major adjustments.
In an IDEC presentation on teaching and learning in the “Times of Corona,” presenters
expressed that since studio teaching has been regarded as the “pedagogical heart of
design disciplines,” educators have faced many difficulties in shifting to online studio
environments (Tural et al., 2021). The authors claimed:
With limited options, design educators are learning new technologies, adapting
their projects and critique/pin up/review structures, and undertaking new
strategies to build and sustain a studio culture to provide a comparable learning
experience to students who never willingly opted in to an online or blended
design education (Tural et. al., 2021, p. 494).
In a study on higher education, not just interior design, during the shift to emergency
remote teaching (ERT) due to the pandemic, researchers note major differences from
carefully planned online learning and teaching (OLT); They state this online learning
environment must be flexible, empower students to have a voice in their learning process,
and promote professionalism among teachers’ and students’ attitudes with learning
situations (Rapanta et al., 2021). With these concepts in mind, interior design educators
are challenged to develop the “new normal” for studios in an online or hybrid model.
Researchers from Yorkville University studied and presented findings on effects of
remote synchronous delivery methods on interior design pedagogies. They noted the
common concerns of “technology issues such as lack of access to reliable WIFI, printers
and/or software that were made available to students on campus might be another key
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factor that instigate anxiety and deprive students from a stable and constant course
stream” (Salman et al., 2021, p. 620). In response to many concerns of instructors and
students, educators from Texas Tech University noted the motivation of strong relational
support for Gen Z students should be factored into all online learning, whether studio
discovery or technical instruction (Hamilton, E. and Pearson, M., 2021, p. 500).

1.4 Literature Review Conclusions
Building information modeling will remain an important topic in architecture and
design as it continues to gain popularity. Such rapid growth calls for extensive research to
be conducted in efforts to inform professionals and educators of the benefits and concerns
surrounding its implementation. As more professionals begin to use this platform for
design, it is vital to evaluate current success and methods of best practices. This holds
true for the education sector as well, understanding that educators seek to produce
prepared students that achieve success in the workplace. As design software education is
integrated into undergraduate programs, institutions must also determine the methods
used in order to maintain a balance with technical skills and creative, problem-solving
abilities. With current design programs implementing BIM into their curricula, data needs
to be collected on the success of including multiple software while still developing strong
creative and technical design skills. While continuous research will help determine best
practices for implementing software instruction in undergraduate interior design
programs, an immediate need is to determine how current practicing professionals rank
these skills when considering recent graduates as new employees. This study will seek to
determine if current practices in undergraduate software implementation and project
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presentation methods meet the expectations of industry professionals when seeking new
design graduates as employment candidates and will possibly provide insight on student
portfolio development.
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2. METHODOLOGY
2.1 Collection of Data
Understanding technology and drafting software is embedded into the
architecture, design and construction industry, it is important to evaluate its impacts on
undergraduate design education. As the primary goal of undergraduate education is
laying the foundation for a successful career in design, it was determined that this study
needed to evaluate the current success of student preparation and portfolio development
as seen through the eyes of potential employers. For example, although technology is
important, if hiring professionals are not as interested in rendering skills, as say, color
theory and design history, educators could use this information to better develop curricula
and portfolio requirements.
In an effort to measure these perspectives, a survey was distributed to twenty-two
current practicing professionals from the professional interior design network of a
specific geographic region of the southern United States, particularly Mississippi, in
design related fields, including interior design (residential and commercial), product
marketing and sales, specialty design, and architecture. Other educators were excluded to
avoid bias from their experience in academia. The online survey was created through
Google Forms. The participants were emailed a link to the survey and notified their
responses would be recorded in a completely anonymous way. Nine completed surveys
were collected.
The survey was composed of two sections with a total of twenty-one questions
and was available to the participants for two weeks. The first section included three
questions that would help form a baseline opinion of how each respondent ranks the
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importance of software experience and rendering skills in comparison to knowledge and
competence in other criteria including space planning, building codes, construction
documentation, and selection of colors, materials, and products. This section also asked
participants how important rendering skills are in the presentation of portfolios and how
important they believe it is that students show proficiency in multiple software
applications.
The second section of the survey was accompanied by three sample student
projects. The sample projects were all submissions from the same project prompt during
the same semester of an interior design studio course. The participants were asked to
review, in detail, each project as it relates to the skills evaluated in the first section of the
survey. Then participants were asked to answer a set of six questions for each of the three
projects. The questions utilized the Likert scale rating format for assessing the student
work, specifically rendering skills, problem-solving skills, technical design skills, and
material/color/product selection. The set of questions for each sample project ended with
an open-ended response in which the participants could elaborate on why they would (or
would not) consider the student for an employment interview.

2.2 Analysis of Data
At the closure of the survey period, data received from the study was analyzed
using a generic inductive approach for qualitative research. According to David R.
Thomas (2003), since “many researchers [are] unfamiliar with any of the traditional
approaches to qualitative analysis” (p. 2) this method was born out of the need to provide
“a brief, non-technical set of data analysis procedures” (p. 2). Thomas further explained
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“the inductive approach is a systematic procedure for analysing qualitative data where the
analysis is guided by specific objectives” (p. 2). He claimed, “the primary purpose of the
inductive approach is to allow research findings to emerge from the frequent, dominant or
significant themes inherent in raw data, without the restraints imposed by structured
methodologies” (p. 2). Liu (2016) states this method offers the flexibility required in
many qualitative research studies that do not fit a traditional well-established
methodology. In a study examining non-English major Chinese undergraduates’s English
learning transition from school to university, Liu claims the generic inductive approach
was selected for two reasons: the complexity of content being studied and how no other
traditional method would meet the researchers objectives without restriction (2016). She
quotes Cooper and Endacott (2007) stating “it is descriptive and seeks to discover and
understand the phenomenon, process, perspectives and worldviews of the people
involved.” This method therefore allowed the primary investigator to serve as an industry
expert to examine the data received from the survey.
The primary investigator was a professional interior designer and educator with
experience in education, commercial interior design, and architecture. The researcher
earned a degree from a CIDA-accredited interior design program and achieved NCIDQ
(National Council for Interior Design) certification. She utilized her education and years
of experience in commercial design with projects in markets like hospitality, corporate,
and higher education in order to understand and analyze the data received from the
industry professionals. Having held a position that included reviewing student portfolios
and interviewing potential summer interns, the primary investigator was familiar with
evaluating skill sets to determine possible success of a new graduate within a given work
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environment. Experience in teaching undergraduate interior design courses also gave the
investigator insight on how interior design curricula are built and what requirements must
be met in order to satisfy accreditation standards, like those governed by CIDA. Classes
taught like interior design studios, building construction, and furniture design also
provided the investigator with advanced knowledge of the breadth of the interior design
vocabulary. Teaching support software classes that include training in AutoCAD,
SketchUp, the Adobe Creative Suite, and Revit with Enscape equipped the researcher
with a deeper understanding of methods used for introducing software into interior design
courses and projects, while understanding the difficult intricacies in balancing design
education with computer and software training. This professional and academic
experience positioned the investigator to serve as an expert evaluator of the data and
summarize important findings into categories after the survey results were read and
studied several times.
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3. RESULTS
The multi-part survey was sent out to a set of practicing industry professionals,
including interior designers, product representatives, and architects. The potential
participants were all within the same geographic region as the primary researcher in order
to study how the expectations correlate among one pool of potential employers for
interior design graduates of the same region. The collected data was then analyzed by the
corresponding sections of the survey tool. First, the data regarding the ranking of skills in
Section 1 was evaluated. Then each of the three projects1 in Section 2 was analyzed to
determine major themes. The online survey request resulted in nine (9) complete
responses from the total twenty-two (22) potential participants that were emailed, a
response rate of 40.9%.

3.1 Survey Section 1: Ranking of Skills
Prior to looking at the example projects that accompanied the survey, the first set
of questions, referred to as Survey Section 1, asked the respondents to consider and rank
the importance of varying skill sets in the evaluation process of student portfolios. The
categories included were construction and millwork details; space planning;
photorealistic renderings; life safety and building codes; and material, product, and color
selections. The first section also included a question on the importance of experience in
multiple software programs and a general question regarding the perceived value of skill
in producing photorealistic renderings.

1

Projects A, B, and C can be found in Appendix D
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Figure 3.1 Survey responses to Section 1 - Question 1. From Google Forms.

Out of the responses collected, practicing professionals within the selected
geographic area specified that material/product/color selections and space planning skills
are the most important when they review student work, each with a total of six (6)
responses within the number 4 and number 5 positions. The next highest category rated a
4 or 5 was construction/millwork details with only 3 responses. This set of individuals
more commonly believed that life safety/building codes and construction/millwork detail
drawings are among the least important skills needed, with a majority rating these as a
number 1 or 2.
Interestingly enough, the data differed from the researcher’s expectations that
strong rendering skills would be the most sought-after talent in emerging designers.
Considering the importance that most interior design programs place on learning building
construction techniques and the associated knowledge of construction drawings and
building codes, it was also enlightening to the investigator that at least a certain portion of
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practicing design professionals do not require construction documentation skills as a top
criterion for new graduates entering the professional workplace.
However, the two professionals that ranked photorealistic renderings as 1- least
important separately selected life safety/building codes or construction/millwork details
as number 5 - most important.

Figure 3.2 Survey responses to Section 1 - Question 2. From Google Forms.

Over 50% of respondents agreed or strongly agreed that rendering skills are most
important when reviewing student interior design portfolios. Only one respondent of the
nine total chose “disagree” and no one selected “strongly disagree” when determining the
worth of rendering skills in a student portfolio. This set of data is interesting in
comparison to how respondents ranked “rendering skills” most often as the middle
position in the list of skills in Figure 3.1
When reviewing the responses individually instead of collectively, the respondent
that marked “disagree” to this question (Figure 3.2), listed rendering skills as number 3
on the Likert scale in Question 1 (Figure 3.1) with “space planning” at number 4 and
material/product/color selections as number 5 (most important).
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Figure 3.3 Survey responses to Section 1 - Question 3. From Google Forms.

As seen in Figure 3.3, almost 78% of all responses indicated that professionals
value student proficiency in multiple software programs. No one chose “almost never
true” or “usually not true” for this question.
The data found in the Survey Section 1 confirmed some of the things seen as an
educator in the classroom, like the importance of knowing and utilizing multiple software
programs. However, some of the data challenged what is typically practiced in
undergraduate design studios, like the low rankings given to millwork/construction
details and life safety/building codes. The entirety of CIDA Standard 15 focuses on the
student ability to read and produce construction drawings. Standards 14 and 16 also focus
on construction methods, integration with building systems, and building codes and how
they affect human interaction in interior spaces. With a broader survey across
CIDA-accredited programs, similar findings have the potential to impact decisions made
for future curriculum changes by CIDA and in the classroom in regards to what
professionals consider a well-prepared graduate.
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3.2 Survey Section 2 - Individual Project Feedback and Assessment
The second set of questions in the survey first required participants to review
three sample student works2. All three projects were completed within the same semester
following the same project prompt and requirements. All students were given the same
parameters of time, availability of instructor, and resources. No identifying information
was included on the projects when the survey participants reviewed the work. The
questions used in this section, referred to as Survey Section 2, were intended to determine
how the respondents ranked the skills displayed within each project and if those skills
would lead to consideration for employment. An open-ended response question at the end
of each project assessment allowed the researcher to gain deeper insight into why the
participant chose each response to the first project assessment questions and what skills
or lack of skills would encourage or discourage an employer in hiring a certain new
designer.

3.3 Survey Section 2 - Project A Feedback and Assessment
In summary for Project A, 55.5% of responses agreed (or strongly agreed) that the
work displayed strong rendering skills; 77.8% believed the project showed strong
problem-solving skills; 55.5% agreed it had strong technical design skills and 77.8%
thought it included successful selections for materials, color, and products. With these
rankings, an overwhelming majority (77.8%) claimed they would consider the designer
of Project A for an employment interview.
When asked to elaborate on why or why they would not consider this designer as
a candidate, one respondent stated, “strong visual communication skills.” This leaves
2

Projects A, B, and C can be found in Appendix D
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room for interpretation if communication skills are acceptable from a variety of methods,
like rendering, plans, inspiration images, notations, etc., or if the commenter was
impressed by a certain presentation technique. Another comment in this section opined,
“the space adjacencies could have been explored further and rethought.”
An interesting finding regarding Project A was found in Participant #1. This
professional disagreed that the project showed strong rendering skills, agreed that it
showed strong problem-solving skills, and explained that they would consider this
designer for an interview because “the ideas and organization of the work is consistent.”
This also challenged the researcher’s initial thought that renderings would take a strong
lead for the most important skill needed in new graduates.

3.4 Survey Section 2 - Project B Feedback and Assessment
For Project B, only 22.2% of responses agreed the work showed strong rendering
skills. A majority of respondents, 88.9%, selected “neutral” or below when considering if
Project B showed strong problem-solving skills. 66.7% of participants disagreed that
Project B showed strong technical design skills, and only 22.2% thought it included
strong material/color/product selection skills. After considering these categories, 22.2%
claimed they would consider the designer for Project B for an employment interview.
In the open-ended response section, one respondent noted, “student does not
express great detail in both renderings and interior elevations.” The same respondent
rated renderings at number 5, most important; and therefore chose “disagree” to the
statement that they would consider this designer for an interview.
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Another comment on Project B said, “good rendering skills but areas shown could
have captured more interesting areas.” This led the researcher to believe the professional,
Participant #6, valued design content above computer rendering skill.

3.5 Survey Section 2 - Project C Feedback and Assessment
The first questions for Project C resulted in the following ratings. 77.8% of
respondents agreed or strongly agreed that Project C showed strong rendering skills. It
should be noted that no one selected “disagree” or “strongly disagree.” 88.9% agreed the
work displayed strong problem-solving skills, again with no rankings below “neutral.”
33.3% strongly agreed, 55.6% agreed, and only 11.1% were neutral on the evaluation of
strong technical design skills seen in Project C. 100% of participants agreed or strongly
agreed the student work showed strong material/color/product selections.

Figure 3.4 Survey responses to Section 2 - Project C; Employment Interview. From Google Forms.

The last question revealed that all respondents would consider the designer of
Project C for an employment interview, as seen in Figure 3.4 above.
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On the open-ended response question, Participant #2 states, “student shows good
understanding of presentation layout, interior rendering/elevations and material layout.
Branding is shown throughout sheets in a creative way” and ranked photorealistic
renderings as number 5 most important of the skills listed in the first survey question.
This perspective aligns with the researcher's initial thought that quality rendered
perspectives would be the key component hiring professionals commented on in their
reviews.
An intriguing discovery is in the data of Participant #5 for Project C. This
professional ranked space planning and construction/millwork details as number 5 - most
important and number 4 in importance, respectively, in the ranking from Question 1 of
Survey Section 1. However, their comment for Project C expressed hesitation on the
student’s space planning, “how do you enter the residence??...space planning seems
incomplete.” Yet he/she still agreed the student would be considered for an interview. The
only project ranking above level “neutral” assigned was the “strongly agree” concerning
material/color/product selection. This collective data suggested professionals might
ultimately be persuaded by keen material usage and visual presentation even when other
portions of the project lack development.
Out of all the high praise for the design work exhibited in Project C, renderings
were not described as part of the main success. One participant said, “student shows good
understanding of presentation layout, interior rendering/elevations and material layout”
and another participant expressed, “the use of materials was showcased very nicely in the
2 renderings.” These statements along with the other comments in the response section
primarily noted successful presentation layouts and communication skills. This was of
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marked interest, inferring that a project presentation can be seen as successful regardless
of striking rendered perspectives.

3.6 Survey Section 2 - Conclusion
The data from Survey Section 2 pointed towards a few common themes. An
expected conclusion seen was that projects without strong visual graphics would not be
considered in an employment recruiting process. Some data pointed to an unexpected
theory that strong design, no matter how it is displayed, is more important than advanced
skill in computer rendering for graduating designers entering the profession.
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4. CONCLUSION
4.1 Implications
Important implications for interior design curricula begin to emerge from this
study. Fostering advanced technology skills, especially photorealistic rendering and BIM,
has been a popular topic in the design education community for decades (Huber and
Waxman, 2019). However, the data found here leads to additional considerations for
interior design educators in the process of software and technology integration. While
produced by a small, regional sample, the following three themes are a few that emerged
from the set of data retrieved during this project. These findings additionally point to
further studies needed in order to continue advancing interior design education with
ever-changing technology.

4.1a Implications – Regional Assessment
The information found in this study demonstrated the value of utilizing on-going
regionally-specific surveying of industry professionals to better inform project
requirements and portfolio development criteria. Design educators should routinely
assess the expectations of practitioners in the surrounding areas, as these are likely
candidates for internship sponsors and new employers for students upon graduation.
Information ascertained through these partnerships could help students develop a path
throughout their education. While students would continue gaining a general education
that satisfies all the requirements of CIDA, they could also focus on advancing the
skillsets most important to them based on the career path they intend to take. These
findings could also shape portfolio design. It has been common practice for interior
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design programs to require a student portfolio as part of the graduation requirements.
However, within the CIDA Professional Standards, there are no specific guidelines or
requirements for student portfolio development. Some universities offer courses for the
development of a portfolio. For example, ID 4661 Senior Portfolio Production at
Mississippi State University focuses on the “development of printed and digital portfolios
and related materials necessary in obtaining an internship and career in interior design
(Miss. State, 2021). Similarly, ART 470 Portfolio Development for Interior Design at
Mississippi College addresses “professional-level interior design portfolio development
with an emphasis on personal branding and marketing” (Miss College, 2021). The
information found from this study that pulled data from the same region serves as a case
study for these courses in order to better inform student portfolio development depending
on where students seek to apply for employment.
In seeking assessments from regional professionals, additional findings will likely
illuminate voids in the current curriculum as seen by the professionals seeking new talent
in their region.

4.1b Implications – CIDA Considerations
Data found in the third question from Section 1 supports the importance of
introducing design students to multiple design software. Even with Revit as a leading
platform for many interior design and architecture firms, these findings suggest
professionals need new talent to be adaptable to a variety of project design and delivery
methods. CIDA uses different rankings within the standards for measuring student
outcomes. For example, a standard may have requirements that say, “students have an
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awareness of,” “student work demonstrates understanding of”, or “student work
demonstrates the ability to apply.” While imposing strict standards dictating which
software should be taught and used in studio courses is not being proposed, accreditation
organizations could aid in standardizing technology usage across accredited programs by
specifying the expected exposure levels of the most popular software programs. Each
program could further explore the software seen as most important internally and through
their regional assessments to best prepare students on a national and local level.

4.1c Implications – Alternative Techniques
Data retrieved from this current study suggests other skills beyond computer
rendering may still be commonly sought after in new graduates. Therefore, more
emphasis could be placed on, rather - returned to, alternative presentation methods
outside of photorealistic renderings that potentially deter student creativity and progress.
Hybrid methods of presentation would also support this method of design presentation
without numerous photorealistic renderings and walkthroughs. The rankings of skills like
space planning and material/product/color selections as most important in Survey Section
1 should be noted when considering portfolio development. It suggests even without the
flashy renderings, quality design process and solutions should retain fundamental
importance for student work. These rankings also implied new graduates can find success
as designers perhaps without advanced skill in computer rendering. It has been witnessed
that students may abandon design ideas if not able to successfully model them in the
specified project design software. It is also important to note, with the number of
rendering software available, graduating designers will likely encounter new software in
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the workplace. It could be argued, then, that undergraduate students should prioritize time
honing fundamental design skills over computer skills (without completely neglecting
technology training). Therefore, findings from this study could encourage students, and
their educators, to strengthen alternative methods (i.e., sketching, physical models,
material palettes, etc.) of presenting these ideas, in addition or in lieu of rendered
perspectives.
4.1d Implications Conclusions
As the profession of interior design continues to evolve and change, it is
important for educators to continue assessing the current trends. The themes found in this
research study solidify the importance of working relationships with practicing
professionals and the consideration of honing students’ best design skills as opposed to
preparing a generation of computer technicians.

4.2 Limitations
This particular study utilized a group of practitioners from one geographic
location in the southern region of the United States and therefore limited the data
compared to surveying industry professionals in a national or international study. The
study also was limited due to the relatively small pool of participants (n = 9). Nine
respondents from a total twenty-two (22) potential participants that were emailed
provided a response rate of 40.9% which is only a small sample of the industry. The
format of the survey also restricted the participants’ opportunity to explain their rationale
behind the rankings they provided, both of Section 1 questions and the project critiques in
Section 2. Additional open response sections could have yielded a more thorough
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understanding of the professionals’ expectations. Developing studies to include multiple
geographic regions; collecting data on design firm size/market type; and also surveying
interior design educators would eliminate some of these barriers in future research.

4.3 Recommendations for Future Research
During the process of analyzing this research, additional themes were noted that
could lead to future studies in order to further the discovery of these topics as interior
design curricula continue to evolve.
Future research could be conducted to study multiple specific geographic areas.
These findings could be compared against their respective undergraduate interior design
programs to determine expectations of professionals most likely hiring each group of
students by location. After several studies were completed of varying locations, the
results could be analyzed to see how hiring trends differ based on regions. Results from
this could individually inform undergraduate programs based on location in addition to
the broad accreditation standards.
The same framework could be applied to study professional expectations based on
the size of the design firm/business. It would be informative to learn how the largest AEC
firms plan to utilize new talent compared to smaller operations. This could influence the
structuring of project type, group sizing, project requirements, and project delivery
methods used for student projects.
A follow-up study within the same pool of participants could be completed in
order to discover motives behind the rankings seen in this set of data. A deeper
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understanding of how they plan to utilize new designers could also contribute to the
advancement of interior design programs.
As designer Ashley Wood concludes, “Design is a deeply personal, human art that
cannot be replaced by technology — only improved” (2019); We as interior design
educators must continue to study the ever-evolving role of technology in the creative
design process.
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Hello! I appreciate your time in reviewing this information and considering participating in my research
project. If you choose to participate, please complete the survey in the link at the bottom of this email by
Friday, April 1st.
Project Details & Informed Consent Information:
I am conducting a research study. This project will examine current practices in interior design
undergraduate programs and the level of resulting preparedness for graduates in comparison to expectations
of potential employers.
It will serve to better inform future interior design curriculum choices. If you are an interior
design/architecture industry professional, you may participate in this research.
Participation in this study will require approximately 30-45 minutes. You will be asked to review three
student work samples and answer 21 survey questions. Participation will take place on the computer and
location of your choice.
This research will benefit interior design undergraduate programs.
Reasonable steps will be taken to protect the privacy and the confidentiality of your study data. No
identifiable information will be collected during the research. Data collected will be stored electronically
through University approved methods. Records will only be seen by the research team and/or those
authorized to view, access, or use the records during and after the study is complete.
If you have questions about this project, you may contact Rachel Lantz at 601-672-8923.
If you have questions about your rights or complaints about the research, contact the Institutional Review
Board (IRB) at (402)472-6965 or irb@unl.edu.
You can decide not to be in this research study, or you can withdraw at any time before, during, or after the
research begins for any reason. Deciding not to be in this research study or deciding to withdraw will not
affect your relationship with the investigator or the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. You will not lose any
benefits to which you are entitled.
You are voluntarily making a decision whether or not to participate in this research study. By completing
and submitting your survey responses, you have given your consent to participate in the research. You
should print/keep a copy of this page for your records.
IRB Project ID #: 21736
Participant Study Title: Study of undergraduate interior design portfolio requirements compared to industry
professional expectations
Attached:
Student Work Sample Projects (for survey questions in Section II)
Survey Link:
https://forms.gle/sehVrrjWt4kBPEwt6
Thank you,
Rachel
Rachel Lantz, NCIDQ, IIDA
MS Certified Interior Designer #50
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APPENDIX D

STUDENT WORK SAMPLES

eave
Concept

Branding

The concept of this design is to incorporate the natural elements
and symbolism important to the Navajo. We will use an earth-toned
color palette and the similar geometry of the Navajo textiles in
the interior to create a harmonized live work space. In order to
give storage to the artist and to separate the home and work
life, we will use a variety of hideaway storage techniques. The
socially-distanced commercial design will focus on celebrating
the cultural identity and work of the Navajo artist by a mural on
the exterior facade and textile displays throughout the space.

Our branding stems from the ideology of the
making of the textile and the act of weaving.
The brand identity of Weave came to be after
our research and the Navajo legend. This
tale of Spider Woman being the first to teach
them on how to weave inspired the brand.
The company colors use earth tones such
as red, brown and black which are seen in
many of the recognized indigenous textiles.

The cashwrap multifunction office space has epoxy
terrazzo countertops that are antimicrobial.

Exterior facade
Solar panels used in conjunction with sustainable source shipping containers to reduce environmental footprint.

Photography area has a movable
table to flex for online-mode.

Concept for Materials

Curtain acts as a partition to
divide the commercial space
from the residential kitchen
and gathering space

cash/wrap
back office

+

maker sace
photography
area

half-bath

guest bedroom

gathering
area

full bath

kitchen

primary
bedroom

The showroom is open
to allow for physical
distancing between the
customer and the artist.

N
Flooring changes used to create a separation
between private residential, semi-private
residential and commercial spaces.

-The materials selected all reflect our chosen color
scheme, which was inspired by Navajo textiles. The
earth tone palette is used throughout the area to
emphasize the Navajo color scheme and patterns
in the commercial space while also providing
a warm and natural-friendly ambiance in the
residential space. Furthermore, the materials used
in the live/work environment will be taken into
consideration for their sustainability, ease of
maintenance and cleaning. To achieve the goal of
addressing a sustainable live/work space, materials
such as bamboo, cork, reclaimed wood, recycled
wood chips, and terrazzo are incorporated.
- Because of its sustainability and sound-dampening
properties, cork is chosen for store flooring
and the gathering space, which are considered
the most high-traffic areas within the project.
- Throughout the retail space, wall panels
made from bamboo with compositional
geometric figures are applied to lead the
eye to the collection of indigenous textiles.

- To delineate retail space and the gathering
space/kitchen, we chose to use ceramic tile that
has Navajo pattern for the wall with terrazzo
countertop, and recycled wood chips table to
create a harmonized area for the homeowner’s
guests but still retain the ease of maintenance.
-In residential space, simplicity in material selection
is the top priority; therefore, white oak reclaimed
wood planks are installed in herringbone pattern
to provide a great sense of movement and visual
interest which make the area more spacious.

Floor plan
scale: 1/4”= 1’-0”

photography
area

Elevation

j street

Location Rationale
The location of the textile artist’s business and home is a smart location on an infill site. This location is
connected and open to the Lincoln downtown community. Connectivity exists with the 90 intersections
per square mile. The circulation network is available for the general public use. The business residence
is located near the Nebraska State Capitol Building with access to office buildings and a senior
living home. This location has a transit corridor, with a bus stop across the street from the space.

Research

Site

Detail

Our design formed in response to
learning about the indigenous
textiles of Navajo weaving. Through
our research, we learned the
importanceofthestoriesintheNavajo
culture and wanted to honor that.
The ideology behind the teaching
of Spider Woman and the first
loom that was “said to be of key and
earth cords with tools of sunlight,
lighting, white shell, and crystal,”
informed our design (Navajo People).
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Hózhó

Branding

Research

Hózhó is a Navajo word for a philosophy of life. It is roughly translated
to beauty. The philosophy encourages people to incorporate harmony
and aesthetics to create harmonious surroundings and influence a
harmonious life. In the Navajo language there is no word for art, Hózhó
fills a similar need however. We wanted to celebrate Navajo culture
while using it to influence our design and Hózhó embodies what we
strive to do.

Before the mid-19th century, Native American art included
their talent for weaving, which was predominantly brown,
white, and indigo. Indigo dye was acquired mainly through
trade.

In this design we wanted to create a sustainable space that emphasises
the Navajo connection between the earth and their place within it.
We will do that by using sustainably sourced and natural materials
to implement interior features. We will use natural colors and pull
from traditional houses to strengthen that connection. We also plan
to create a space where the artist can share the Navajo tradition
of weaving with the community. We will implement a communal
courtyard that can be used as a gathering space in the warm months
and an interior showroom space for the cold winters. We will keep the
space open and ventilated to help prevent the spread of viruses such as
covid-19. We wish to create a backdrop on which the Navajo weaving
tradition can be passed on to the future generations.

As time passed, the palette expanded to red, black, green,
yellow, and gray. The Triangle, Diamond, zigzag and
Crosses are the common elements used in the traditional
Navajo textiles. Triangles are basic building blocks of
the Navajo design. The diamonds symbolize the Navajo
homeland with its four sacred corners that are marked by
the four sacred mountains. The zigzags symbolize lighting
bolts and lastly the crosses represent the Spider Woman,
who gave the earliest weavers teachings and wisdom.
Through weaving the Navajo people have prospered for
hundreds of years. The designs has evolved from different
colors to shapes and even different use intent.
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Bubble Diagram
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Floor Plan

Location Rationale
We chose this site for its location and proximity to cultural landmarks.
The lot this is located on is located next to the Lincoln public transit
system, reducing the need for cars. It is also located in a very walkable
part of the city, close to the state capitol building and other historic
sites. It is located in the heart of downtown Lincoln, with plenty of foot
and car traffic for business visibility. The lot is also already zoned for
commercial or residential use.
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